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Corvallis, Jan. 23, 1880.

CITY STABLES
EGLIN & LOMEfi, Prop's,

On the Comer West of the Engine House-- ,

CORVALLIS, - - OREGON,
o

LIST OF TAX PAYERS- -

The followiiig is a list of the tax payers
of Benton county who pay taxes to the
amount of $50 and upwards :

SOAP CREEK PREC1SCT.

Tolbert Carter 133 97; W T Norton 79 99
W It Calloway Pearce 94 36
G H Dudley 97 20iOolumbus Heed 100 69
James Gingles 76 07J H Rothell 104 31
Heirs of J M Moore. .56 36iT M Reed 184 44
R c Hill 118 OS'A M Rainwater 104 24
Jos Hccker 71 15 C N Vanderpool 91 26
D R Hodges 97 49; J O & J Wrihgtsmanl54 37

Wiley Holman 82 24:John Wiles 309 40

JH Morris 57 531

Cm RCH 1MISB3CTOKY.

VIRTUE OF AN EXECUTION ISSUED OUTBY the Circuit Court of the State of Oregon, for
the county of Lane, on the 19th day of December,
A. D. , 1879, and to me as Sheriff duly directed and
delivered, for the sum of ($25 00) twenty Ave dollars,
and the further sum of thirty dollars aud ninety
cents ($30 90) costs in favor of J. W. Ruybum, Plain-
tiff and against Susim Stauiius, Defendant, for want
of personal property out of which to satisfy the
same, I have levied upon the following described
real estate, it :

The north half of section twentv-eigh- t in township
fourteen, south of range five west of Willamette
meradian, containing three hundred and twentyacres of land situate in the county of Benton and
State of Oregon, aud will on

Sati roav, tiie 7th Day of February, A. D., 1880,
In front of the Court House door, in the city of Cor-
vallis, Benton county, Oregon, at the hour of one
o'clock p. M. , sell at public auction to the fiiirhest bid

FIRST ANNUAL BALL

OF ..... .

Young America Hose Co,,
TO BX GIVES AT

1IAMILTOTS OPERA HOl'SE,
05

Monday Eye., Feb. 23, 18S0.

MUSIC BY SECOND BRIGADE BAND.

COMPLETED OURHAVING commodious BAKN,
we are better than ever jirenared to

MOLLIE AND I.
BX H. D. MOOS CORVALLIS.

I am courting Mollie Brown,
The fairest lady in the town ;
On her face there's ne'er a frown ;

How could there be with soul so fijee !

Oft when the sun had sank below,
And the stars were all aglow,
Have I wandered singing low,
With lovers glee, my love to see.

Oft I've met her at the gate,
Where she loves to watch and wait,
Asa bird looks for its mate,
So sweetly shy ; with half shut eye,
I will not keep her waiting long.
For you know It would be wrong
I'll whisper words more sweet than song
Bye and bye the time is nigh.

She fovea me with a love divine,
And puts her little hand in mine.
And savs so sweetly, " I am thine,
What should I do, with faith so true?
Why then I clasp her in my arms.
And kiss away loves shy alarms,
And swear allegiance to her charms,
Life's journey through and so would you.

You say such true love cannot last,
That it will die with sorrow's blast.
Stop, my friend, don't judge so fast,
You cannot know ; dont grieve me so,
I've told her that I loved her well,
More than mortal tongue could tell.
Together we've agreed to dwell.
While here below, through woil or woe.

M. E. CHURCH Regular services every Sunday,
at IX A. M. and 7 r. M. Sunday-scho- at the close of
morning service, with Bible classes for old and young.
Prayer meeting on Thursday evening at 7 o'clock. A

general invitation and cordial welcome.
W. T. Chapman-- , Pastor.

EPISCOPAL CHURCH The Rev. Mr. Scllwood.
of Oregon City, will hold the services and administer
the Holy Communion m the Episcopal Church, Cor-

vallis, on the 3rd Sunday in each month. Lay services
will lie held on each Sunday at 11 and 7. Sunday
school at a. By order of Bisnor Morris.

keep the

BEST OF TEAMS, BU33IES, CARRIAGES',

-- AN-I

HADDtE HOUSES TO HIRE.
At Reasonable Rates.

tf Particular atteirtion given to Boarding Horses'-Horee- a

Bought and Sjld or Exchanged.
PLEASE GITE US A CALL.

November 24, 1879. 10:4- - Lf

der for cash in hand, all the right, title, interest aud
estate of the defendant, Susan Stanuus, in and to

described real property, together' with the tene$2 OOTickets,

Mr. Geo. W. Sill gave us a call yesterday.
The Duncan is expected daily at New-

port.
Please renew your subscription to the

Gazette. '

Hotels crowded, and the streets filled with
railroad hands.

If you want bargains in real estate, call on
M. S. Woodcock,

Mr. Grant Holgate, of Alsea, was in the
city last Saturday.

Ben. Job, of this city, has gone to Port-
land to attend Commercial College.

A favorite young buggy horse, belonging
to Dr. Smith of this city, died a few days
ago, suddenly.

Found. A shawl pin, which the owner
can have by calling at this office and paying
for this notice.

Try a bottle of Moore's hair invigorator.
It removes dandruff and prevents the hair
from falling off.

Mrs. Davis, wife of Dr. J. A. Davis, of
Albany, has been visiting friends in this city
during the past week.

Mr. A. F. Wheeler, assistant State Treas-
urer, gave us a call yesterday. He was in
the city looking after business.

Jos. Spiedel has sold out his blacksmith
shop, and retired from business, in conse-

quence of continued ill health.
Mrs. Emily Moore and danghter, of Port-

land, have been visiting at her father's, Rev.
J. W. York, for the past two weeks.

George Druck, aged 17 years, was instant-
ly killed by the falling of a heavy timber
at his father's mill, near Vancouver, on the
20th inst.

M. E. CHURCH SOUTH -S- ervices every Sabbath'
at 11 a. M and 7 r. M. , at Use college chu;iei. Sunday The public cordially invited to attend,

Corvallis, January 21, 1880. 17:4w5school at 9:30 A. M. Prayer meeting Friday evening

ments, nereuitameuts anil appurtenances , thereunto
belonging to satisfy said execution and costs.

SOL KING,
Sheriff of Benton Countv, Oregon.

Dated this January the 7th, 1S80. 17:2w5

CORVALLIS PRECISCT.

B L Arnold 61 65;John Keesee 100
Martha Avery 79 81 Manuel Knight 50
Allen & Woodward.. 72 OO'RCKiger 100
Estate of J C Avery250 60;L G Kline 236
Elizabeth Bailey.... 72 OOlLG Kline & Co 135
Louise E Bennett 08 00 J H Lewis 52
J F Benson 58 18 TB Logs Jen 52
Mrs M J Briggs 88 20;H C Lewis 328
J S Baker 114 03 C E Moor 98
Win Crees 68 SO RT Motley 113
J A Cauthorn 59 04 J M Osburu 135

JasCoopcr 180 79 Philip. Phile 93
J V Dunn 94 34 J R Rowland 152
J M Eglin 55 9SjJohn Ray 54
WH Elliott 138 93 John Rickard 124
ThosEghn 70 SljSheppard & JaycoxlOS
E W Fisher 281 79 G W Speneer 58
Max Friendly 144 00 Mrs J Smith 98
.IP Fridlev '.88 27 John Sylvester 182
Estate of C Gaylord.57 60 Pryor Scott 112
Graham, H &Co. . . .180 OOjAnthony Simpson. . . 79
John Grubbs . .71 40' John Stewart 136
Wm Glass 61 29;G B Smith 824
Gray, Korth'r & Co. 144 OOjR M Thompson 69

at i o clock, l'uuic cordially invitea.
Joscru Emkry, Pa3tor,

Sheriffs Sale. UPHOLSTERY !

W. H. EVENS,
RESPECTFULLY INFORM THEWOULD of Corvallis and vicinity, that he has

iwonff OXYGEN!
WITH FREK USB, AS ADJL.VCT8, OT

PHOSPHOROUS and CARBON

Compounds Iopened an Upholstering Establishment, on the firstFA Horning 83.90iW A wells 198
I P Wilson... oiocK above tiie occidental Hotel, where he is pre-

pared to do all kinds of work, in this line. Especial
attention to

A M Withani 155
EWalden 76
MS Woodcock 55
H Warrior 50
Younsr & Pollev 64

The Worst Fears Realized. Last week
we mentioned the probability that a young
man, Ami Bogue, whose parents reside
across the river in Linn county, had per-

ished by cold, east of the mountains. La-

ter intelligence confirmed the sad rumor.
His body was found, stiff in death. Doubt-

less, overcome by the cold he had sunk
down, and perished. It is a great consola

Repairing Lounges,

Lucy A Hamilton. .124 83
W B Hamilton 59 85
Jas Hays 108 Ob

Wm Henkle 91 80
I W Jackson 69 26
Jacobs & Neugass..379 OS

J D Johnson 83 79
Sol King 268 !5
Sol King. Guardian. .06 71
J S.Kendall 162 J47

SOFAS, CHAIRS, SPRING BEDS, aud
T E Hogg & W Nash2 3

.. Xew Trcntmcnt tiv ittr Cure
of CO'SniB'!'!;,

7ulari'li, rVcu

manifestations, mid (.be worst
Cases of

MATIKESSES, of all kinds,
barges moderate. Please give me a call,
Corvallis, Jan. 1st, 1880. 17:ltf

O & C R R Co 56
Mrs M D Thayer. . .1U3

VIRTUE OF A DECREE AND EXECUTIONBYissued out of the Circuit Court of the State of
Oregon, for Benton county on the 22d day of Decem-
ber, 1879, in favor of J. E. Henkle, and against An-

thony Roberts, for the sum of 0423.24) four hundred
and twenty-thre- e and dollar3, and interest
thereon at the rate of one per cent. er month from
November 26, 1879, and forty-tw- o dollars (42. 00) at-

torney's fee, and the further sum of 30.40 costs, 1
have levied upon the following described real proper-
ty, being the the property set out and described in
said Decree, it :

The east half of the north-ea- quarter, the north-
west quarter of the north-ea- quarter and lots one,
two and three (1, 2 and 3) of section (2) two in town-
ship (14) fourteen, south of range (8) eight we3t of
the Willamette meridian, and containing one hundred
and forty-fiv- e acres and 0 acres of land in Benton
county, State of Oregon, and on

Satciiday, Tire 21st day of February, A. D. 1880,
In front of the Court House door, in the citv of Cor-
vallis, Benton county, Oregon, I will sell at public
auction, to the highest bidder, for cash, all the right,
title, interest and estate of the Defendant, Anthony
Roberts, in and to the above deenbed real property,
with all and every of tenements, hereditaments and
appurtenances thereunto lielonging, or in auywise ap
pertaining, to satisfy said execution, together with
the costs and expenses of .sale. Sale will take place
at the hour of one o'clock in the afternoon of said
day. SOL KING,

Sheriff of Benton County, Oregon.
Dated this 19th day of January, A. D. 1S80.

17:4w5

Commercial Union
Assurance Company,

OP I.O.MMKV

S. A. Logan, of Yaquina Bay, returned
from Oregon City last Wednesday, en route
for home, on foot. This is the surest means
of travel now.

L. P. Bhandler, the glover of Portland,
wa.s in this city the first of the week. Mr.

WILLAMETTE rRECISCT.

Jas Bruce 99 36 J P McBee 60 97
W W Daw Oil 30iGeo McBee estate.. 110 12
R A Hurlburt 151 39 M Porter 194 96
G W Houck 138 lOiJohn Rickard 218 29
Richard li win 142 27:W Winkle 86 44
Jas Kinney 85 95 Jacob Whitaker 80 84
Elizabeth McBee 54 09

'! 1 'i t IV

By a Natural Process of VITALIZATUIN

tion, however, to his aged, grief stricken

parents and mourning relatives to know
that he was prepared for the better life.
Previous to his departure he had professed
religion and joined the M. E. Church. Just
before leaving he requested Mr. W. J. Mil-holle- n

to allow his name to remain on the
class-boo- k until he should hear from him,
remarking that he "thought he could live

religious up there as well as at home."

C. notes many improvements IB Corvallis
since he left here. MONROE rRECISCT.

Capital - $12,500,000The church sociable, at Mr. E Wood
ward s, last rriitay evening, ran twngnii.

tthermg. Sorry that prevented
us from being present.

An address to the Democrats of Oregon

James Headman, Agent,
Corvallis, Oregon.

GEORGE A. WEBB, Gen. Agent for Oregon.
Decemher 17, 1879. 10:51m6

. .62 01

..71 OS

..59 40

.157 75

.182 59
. .54 72
..69 83
..58 87
.123 72
. .72 36
. .66 29
..84 70
.111 58
..S3 52
..52 02
..05 10

lias been issued by Gen. Joseph Lane, and

Gilfrey Bernard .

R A Belknap
H Bundy
Wm Barclay
W F Bowen

lav id Brown....
J E Barclay
S B Cranston
R C Clark
Mary A Coyle . . .

Geo Coffey
Jas Edwards
A Humphrey
E H Hawkins
L Heuland
Hugh Herron. . . .

B W Inmau

81 jW D Kay
73'Lucinda Lewis...
00: J W Lawrence. . .

93! Jas Martin
22; W G Porter
75 Thos Iteeder
03! AC Richardson..
00! Andrew Rickard.
66 Caspar Rickard . . '.

03 M Shannon
05 Eliza Sanders....
62 G Shultz
10iN A Starr
71 CW Washburn...
20 W Waltz
47 W C Woodcock.. .

29i

. J3
..62
..90
. .69
..50
.101
.121
..54
..71
. .87
..80
.123
.103
.139
..70
.122
..52

Messrs. W. H. Effinger, E. C. iiradshaw,
M. V. Brown and A. Noltiier.

Wallace Baldwin, of the firm of Wood
CITY MARKET,

J. L. LEWIS, - Proprietor,
CORTALLLS OREGON

cock and Baldwin, and James Drake, of the
linn of Drake & Grant, left for Portland, pn

riWB FOLLOWING CASES, TREATED WITHIN
J. the last few moflths, showing its range of appli-
cation : ,

1 to 4. Four eases of Consttmptionv-tw- o of them
having cavities in the Lungs- - are all, ENTIRELY
WELL.

5. Mr. T. G. P., of Bay Center, W. T. Chronic
Bronehitis, dilHeulty of some years standing ; also
general nod nervous debility, threatening of health.
Cured during October.

6, and 7. Two cases of marked Blood Poisoning.
Ct'UEO IS A KKW DAYS.

8and0. Two cases of NERVOUS DEBILITY of
women. Had " Doctored to death.' One cured iiv--

days, and the other in 10 days.
10 to 14. Five eases of Chrouio Dj'spcpsia. Ca-

tarrh or Scrofulous ailment. All ccukd, or greatlv
BKXKFlTTKD, by a few wefcks treatment.

A small pamphlet on the OXYGEN Treatment,,
and all inquiries answered, sent free, on application.
Also reference to patients who have taken, or artj-no-

receiving the treatment. Address

Sr. riUKIRtiTO:.
Cor. 1st and Washington Sts. v

PORTLAND, - - - OREGON.
November 5, 1873 10:45nili

W. P. SMITH, M. 0,,

Physician & Surgeon,
CORVALLIS, - ORGGOil,

business, last Monday morning.
Cant. Win. Stevens started for his home

at Now port, on foot, last Saturday morning. I T1VIVI! PHRftHASKD TIIF. AROVK
XX Market and fixtures, and peniian- - KiigliAThe old gentleman is as spry as most young

men, although nearly three score and ten.

KI.VQS VALT.KY PRECINCT.

JC Alexander 57 S2!C Logsden
Conner & Crosno 93 60.H Norton .......
LChambers 292 69;Jane Robinson...
Jas Chambers 50 81: L Vanbibher
France & Conner. ..108 59 O Witham & Bro.
David Grubbs 105 49 A J Zuuiwalt

..57 69

..70 79
..70 74
..84 33
..74 07
..51 00

OFFICE OVER GREEN & GOLDSON'S DRUG

January 7, 1880. 17:2tf
ently located in Corvallis, I will keep con-
stant! v on hand the choicest cuts ofImmense reduction in prices of satins,

In Awful Peril. Ever since the late
terrible storm the suspense relative to the
fate of the party at work upon Tillamook
has been intense. Stores and provisions
known to have been washed from the rock,
and found along the beach, added to the
terrible suspense. The Corwin has at lost
reached the rock, and found the party all
alive. A letter from Mr. Ballantiue, the
contractor, and published in the Portland
papers, gives some idea of their peril. The
place where they were cramped, although
90 feet above the sea, was washed by the
angry waves, and some 600 worth of sup-

plies lost. The men were saved by keeping
within their quarters, which were fearfully
pounded by the angry breakers. Mr. Bal-

lantiue did not sleep for three nights. Their
escape seems almost miraculous.

velvets, ribbons, etc.; prices positively tiie
lowest ever offered in this city, at

Sam Case. .69 7516'jnlm Mrs. K A. Knights.
Mr. Win. Copelaud, late from England,

NEWPORT PXECINCT.

103 50 Wm Hammond
HUDDX FEEU1XCT.

163 J Harris
146 OS A Johnson

....320 09 C Slagle
PHILOMATH PRECINCT.

has rented the building lately occupied by Jjhn Buchanan
R L Buchanan
John Foster

200 86
105 75
.69 12

BEEF,
PORK,

MUTTON,
and VEAL,

Especial attention to making extra Bologna Sau-
sage. Being a practical butcher, with large experi-
ence in business, I flatter myself that I can .give
satisfaction to customers, 1'luase call and give me a
trial. JOHN SMITH.

January 19, 1880. 10:4fltf

Jos. Spiedel as a blacksmith shop, and is

turning his atlention to repairing wagons,
carriages, etc. All work in this line prompt-
ly attended to.

Allen & Harris 132 30! Estate of J Keyes.

WAYMAN ST. CLAIR,
(SUCCESSOR TO W. A. WELLS,)

Manufacturer of

HARNESS
.67 43
.90 39
.56 16
327 10

S K Brown . . .

Caleb Davis . . .

J S Felger
Mr. J. B. Hines, of this county, last Mon

day, left at the GAZETTE office a supply of

184 59! N P Newton
107 10E Widerman

63 83 :W Wyatt
54 00

LOWEll ALSEA.

02 25

C O Keyes
apples, of the ISwar variety, tie lias Plenty
of them for sale at 50 cents per bushel, de

Brutally Murdered. An aged Ger Thos Russell . . .

Total amount oflivered to any part of the city. taxable property .$1,
Levy, 18 mills.Inside painting, and paper hanging, cheap SADDLES

J. SUB MAN, M. D.,
(SUCCESSOR TO DIC. BRKWKR.)

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE --ON SECOND ST.,
Albany Engirle Comjany No. One's engine

house.
Albany, Or., January 15, 1879. I7:3tf

er than ever, by E. H. Burnham. Leave
orders at Graham, Hamilton & Go's Drug
Store, Corvallis, Oregon. FINEST

Keeps constantlv on hand every thing belonging ti
I first class shop.

tegVw&e Sam's Harness OH for sale. 18:2Svl

January 14, 1880. l:3W4
A. Cauthorn & Sou have on hands a large

supply of those Muscatel Eaisens, which

man, named Henry Stevens, an inoffensive
old miner, was beaten to death, in a drunk-
en row, by a man named John Darby, at
Canyon City, recently. A correspondent
says the particulars of the crime are too
disgusting to bear reduction to writing.
The old man, it seems, was addicted to
strong drink, and wheu on a spree, the
Portland Bee says, " his cabin was the re-so- ts

of dead Tfeats and the lowest order of

sorts, and in a dfunken orgie he was inhu

NEEDS INVESTIGATION.

The reckless disregard of human life, in

large cities, is becoming alarming, and seems
to be spreading, like an epidemic, through-
out this coast. You can scarcely, pick up a
newspaper that does not contain an aecount
of some blood-thirst- y tragedy. The list of
horrid murders committed in this State,
during the past year, is enough to startle
every reader and arouse public indignation.
The heart sickens while reading the various
recitals of foul deeds. And now follows

another, which was recently enacted in
Portland, but which falls, with crushing
effect upon hearts in this county and in Linn.

Last Friday, Mr. J. S. Gray, of this city,
was summoned to attend the funeral of his

acd father, whose death occurred under
very painful and suspicious circumstances
in the city of Portland, last week.

The deceased, John Gray, a respected
fanner of Linn county, aged about 77 years,
had been visiting a son in Eastern Oregon,
and was returning to his home in Linn.
Arriving at Portland, on The Dalles boat on

Friday night, he stopped, we belive, at the
Oregon Hotel. Next morning he was found,
by the police, on the street in front of the

hotel, in an insensible condition, snpposed
to be under the influence of liquor, and was

conveyed to jail. He remained in an un-

conscious state until Monday, when he re-

vived, and sent for Frank Paxton, a rela-

tive, who had him immediately conveyed
to the St. Vincent Hospital, where, despite
medical ctre and attention, he died on the

Wednesday following. He knew nothing
of how he came upon the street, but says
he was robbed of $15 all the money he had

upon his person. He was a man of the
strictest morals anil integrity, and never
touched strong drink, which clearly shows

that he had been drugged, as well as robbed.
We learn that the matter is being worked

up by detectives, and it is to be sincerely
hoped the guilt will be traced to its proper
source, and the perpetrators of the foul

deed visited with the severest penalty of

the law.
The remains were brought up to Albany

last Friday, and hurried on Saturday, fol-

lowed by a very large concourse of sorrow-

ing friends. v

BLUE RIBBON CLUB.

The meeting, at the Presbyterian church,
last Saturday, was quite interesting, but
not so largely attended as should have been

on a pleasant evening. The music, however,
was a complete failure. The committee on
music should look after this matter. The
address by Rev. W. T. Chapman, was able,

interesting and well received. His experi-
ments, showing the effect of alcohol upon
the brain, will never be forgotten by the
juvenile portion of the audience. The speak-
er closed by urging the necessity of educat-

ing the public mind on the subject of tem-

perance.
The audience was then favored with a

well written essay, "A plea for temper-
ance," by Miss Clem. Tuller. Mr. C. L.
Bennett was elected secretary, to fill the
vacancy occasioned by the resignation of
Rev. E. fiodfrey. The President announced
that he was in error as to the time for elec-

tion of officers of the Club, which will not
occur until the first meeting in February.
Adjourned to meet next Saturday evening at
College chapel.

Narrow Escape. The Salem Statesman
of the 18th inst., pivus an account of a nar-

row escape from a mad bull, recently made

by Messrs. Koehler, vice president of the
O. C. R. R., J. .Brandt, jr., Supt., and Mr.
J. O. Johnson, superintendent of railroad
bridges. A few days ago the party were
coming up the west side track, in front of
the train, when they came to a hiili bridge,
and concluded to cross the ravine below.
While down in the ravine, the party was
attacked by a mad bull ; at first Messrs.
Koehler and Brandt were chased, when the
animal turned from them, and- - pursued Mr.
Johnson. Mr. J. finding that the infuriated
animal was gaining upon him, turned, and
with an ax, which he fortunately happened
to be carrying, dealt the bull a blow on the
head, which laid him dead at his feet. It
was, indeed, a close call, and a " lucky hit."

T. G. ALEXANDER,

ATTORNEY at LAW,have no superior, and are sold at the aston CIGARS, E. Holcatk,
Att'y at Law

CiKOROK P. WltEXN,
Auctioneer.ishing low price ot ?rz ,r;U tor 'zwb 15ox, and

75 cents for 51b Box. Try them. 16:52w4.

Halsey enjoys a first-clas- s sensation, occa

Confirmed. --Thelispatc':es anuounce that
the of N. II. Barber, post-

master at Corvallis, Oregon, has been con-

firmed by the U. S. Senate. The Corvallis
office has been piomoted from the fourth to
the third class.

Entertainment. The Philomath Cornet
Band will give an entertainment, consisting
of vocal and instrumctal music, charades,
dramas, etc., on Thursday evening, Jan. 29,
1880. Admission 50 ctnts each, or three
for $1 00. Children half price. Proceeds
for the benefit of tiie band.

sioned by the arrest of a person represent
Wrenii & Holgate,

IIP. A T. ITVr A HP 17!TOBACCOS,ing himself as Dr. J. W. .Snyder, on charge FFICE ON MONROE STREET, NEAR COURToof incest. At last accounts the Doctor was House. 15janl73tfmanly dealt with and beat to death." The
populace were greatly excited, and talkedheading for Benton. The woman he. repre

sented to be his sister, is still in Halsey. of lynch law. It is high time that some andReal Estate for Sale!N. N. Osburn, of Wilmington, 111., is decisive steps were taken to prevent the
SITUATED INcold-blcode- d murder which now seems so

rife throughout the laud.

stepping at the Occidental. Mr. O. came
to Orgon in 1843, and returned to the States
in 1850. Rendered valuable assistance to
the immigrants of 1847. He will return to CIGARETTES.CORVALLIS,

Benton County, Oregon.

BROKERS,
COLLECTION, LOAN, U&URAKCE,

OKNKAl HI SJNKH.S AOKCTM, AN

AUCTIONEERS.
Office on Second street, next door south the City

Market,

CORVALLIS, : : OREGON.

o
Confessed His Crime. Last week weIllinois in a short time, but expects to come

to" Oregon again in the spring. mentioned the brutal murder of an aged
German, Jacob Swanger, in WashingtonLast Friday Messrs. N. P. Briggs and

Wayman St. Clair invited ye editor of the
ceunty. Harry Wintzingerode, of Portland, RALSTON COX,Gazette, and Mr. Milt. Connor, of Kings

V alley, to a take ride m their hack to the
"front." We gladly accepted, and at that

has made confession of the crime, which, in
horrid details, is even more atrocious, if
could be, than the Hagar murder. He first
shot the old man, and then beat his head al Vincent House.

time found the track-layer- s of the Westside
road in Mr. Hainan Lewis' field, some two
miles below the city. Last Tuesday after-
noon the first construction train reached our
city limits. Our citizens flocked in great
crowds to welcome the iron horse.

most to a jelly with an ax, after which he

Corvallis, Oregon.

TWO VACANT LOTS, in the central part of town,
handv to the Westside Depot. One of the most de-
sirable places for a residence in the city. 15jan

TWO IMPROVED LOTS, on the main business
street, with small stable, woodshed, and a good, com-
fortable dwelling house, containing seven good rooms.
These lots are nicely situated for any kind of busi-
ness purposes. 15jan

The cheapest farm in Oregon ; five miles north of
Corvallis, in a good neighborhood ; one-ha- mile
from one of the westside railroad depote, and witWn

mile of a large school house. This entire
farm contains 346 acres, of which 180 acres of good
grain land is already in cultivation ; 60 acres more can
be cultivated with small expense ; the remainder is
rolling pasture land with scattering oak timber. It
fs all under fence, with a large frame barn, a com-
fortable frame dwelling house, and a good orchard, all
of which is offered for sale at a prfce one-thi- less
than same kind of farms adjoining it.

One Steam Planing Mill and Sash and Door Factory,
in Corvallis, with ail the machinery necessary to ope-
rate the same in all respects. The owner thereof
wants to quit the business, he therefore offers the
entire factory for sale at a price uiore than one-thir- d

less than its cost or present value.
All the above property is for sale, on reasonable

terms. For further information concerning the same
inquire of M. S. WOODCOCK,

At his Law Office. said City of Corvallis.

Grandma Wells, while standing in her
laughter's door, and seeing the train bearing

dragged the body into the cabin aed locked
the door after him. He says he killed the
old man because he would not loan him

money. A little girl of the family in which
he was stopping saw him clandestinely
counting money, which led to his

Messrs. Koehler and Brandt pass, remarked
that it was the first time the cars had ever Farm for Sale.
p issed her. Up to that time, for nearly 70
years, she has kept ahead of the railroad.
It was the first time she ever saw a train of UNDKKSIGNED OFFERS FOHIHK his splendid L'rain and stock farm,i's. The same is true of Uncle Jack

On the Way. A postal card to"Mr. C.
W. Royal, of this city, from Rev. E. God-

frey and family, announces that they ar-

rived in San Friineisco on the 14th inst., af-

ter a very stormy passage.

You might a well back a mule up
against a bee-hiv-e and tell him not to
kick as to tell a woman about a wed-

ding and expect silence.

Thirty persons in a small town in

Michigan were recently poisoned by
eating sausages. This comes from
leaving brass collars on dogs.

Health, Strength and vigor,
Will surely follow to any one using the

celebrated Oregon Kidney Tea. For sale

by all druggists. Don't be persuaded to use

any other preparation, as one trial of this
will convince you of its benefitting qualities.

Ihe Dcath-ral- e of
Our country is getting to be fearfully alarm-
ing, the average of life being lessened every
year, without any reasonable cause, death
resulting generally from the most insignifi-
cant origin. At this season of the year es-

pecially, a cold is such a common thing that
in the hurry of every day life we are apt to
overlook the dangers attending it and often
find too late, that a Fever or Lung trouble
has already set in. Thousands lose their
lives in this way every winter, while had
Boicliee' iGerwan Syrup been taken, a cure
would have resulted, and a large bill from a
Doctor been avoided. For all diseases of
the Throat and Lungs, Boschee's German
Syrup has proven itself to be the greatest
discovery of its kind in medicine. Every
Druzsist in this country will tell you of its

Preferred Suicide. Wong Fook, the
Grimsloy. Grandma Wells makes her home four miles north of west of Corvallis, on

Oak creak containing 1200 acres over onewith her son, at philomath, and we firmly hundred acres in cultivation two fine bearbelieve that if she lives until next fall that
she can ride between Corvallis and Philo-
math on the Yaquina railroad.

Buying, Soiling and Leasing Real Ksiatc. Pron ,i
attention given to

O O L L E OT IONS.
Loans Negotiated, etc. Will keep Kegtilar

Auction Sales Rooms
And sell at AUCTION, anything devired, either at s

Rooms or elsewhere. In City or Country. Agent
for good reliable I.nsi;ra.ck Comi'AMBs.

We now have on hand for sale, both Guain ami
Stock Farms, and City Pkotkiitv, at fair prices, and
easy terme.

tjWK OAX MAKK SaLBS Vlimn CAN.-ff- M

Please give us a call. WRENN & HOLGATE.
Corvallis. April 17, 1879. 10:l(itf.

Benton County
PHOTOGRAPH CALLER if!

A. A. M0EEILL, Fro.
VV'OULT) ANNOUNCE TO THIC
' " citizens of Cnrvalll and vicinity, that be i

prepared to do all kinds of

PHOTO WORK,
At prices to suit the times. Patronage dicited, anil
satisfaction guaranteed, in all oases.

COPYING and ENLARGING a SMCUNUR. Nega-
tives retouched, and preserved.

Front Street, Two Doors South of A. Cauthorn li
Son's Store. , ALFRED A. MORIULL.

January 7, 1380; H:2

STOCK RAISEliS, ATTENTION

That I have taken away this old man's

ing orchards, and well calculated for divid-
ing into two or more snug farms Terms
easy and title perfect. For particulars in-

quire of E. Holgate, W. B. Carter, or
E. AlAliPLE,

on the premises.

Chinaman sentenced to be hung in Portland,
last Tuesday, took Time by the forelock,
and shuffled off the mortal coil in his cell
by hanging himself with a silken scarf or

girdle. He donned a clean, white suit pre-

pared for the execution and then climbed up
the iron door, fastened his girdle to the ceil-

ing, slipped his head into a noose, and quiet-
ly "passed in his checks." One neck-ti- e

State Treasurer's Seventh Notice.daughter it is most true true I have mar
ried her and I have no reason to regret it
for since that happy day we have always
kept a supply of Emil Frese's celebrated
Hamburg Tea in the house and consequent

Corvallis, Jan. 1. 187S. l(i:ltt

ly wife and I, and all the dear little ones,
are in good health all the time. party spoiled.

Schedule. The Otegonian of the 20th

Offick of Tnz Statu Treasurer, )
Sai.em, Or., Dec. 23, 1870. j"

IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT THERENOTICE funds for the payment of State Warrants
numbered and classed as follows : Iftgue of 1879

1385, 1408, 14S0, 1437, 1438, 1441, 1442, 1443,
1444, 1448, 1457, 1458. 1459, 1410, 1461, 1404, 1405,
147, 14(18, 1469, 1470, 1471, 1483, 1484, 1485, 1490,
1491, 1492, 1493 1495, 1496. 1498, 1499, 1500, 1506,
1508, 1511, 1512, 1513. 1514 1615, 1516, 1518, 1519,
1520, 1522, 1524, 1525, 1529, 1530. 15,11, 1532. Also
issue of 1873, Nor. 1506, 1800, 1601, 1602, 1004, 1600,
1608, 1609, (1610, this may be numbered 1589,) 1612,
1613, 1614, 1615, 1623. Interest on the above war-
rants will cease from the date of this notiee.

EDWARD HIRSCH,
17:3w2 State Treasurer.

inst. , gives the following as the schedule on

We would call the attention of our read-
ers to the advertisement of the "King of
the Blood," a remedy for disorders resulting
from impurity of the blood, said to be, by
those who have witnessed its remarkable

the Oregon Central railroad. ( Westside) to

go into effect on the 25th inst : The mail
effects, unequalled for the purposes men train will leave Gorvaltis at 4 a. m., arnve

in Portland at 1 1 :30 A. M. Returning, will
leave Portland at 2 p. m., and arrive in Cor-

vallis at 9:35 P. M. Freight trains will pass
over the road alternate days, leaving Port

wonderful effect. Over 950,000 bottles sohlJ State Treasurer' Eighth Notice.
last year without a single failure known.

Forewarned Foreamcu.

tioned. Ihe reputation borne by its pro-
prietors, D. Hansom, Son & Co., of Buffalo,
f. Y., should be ample guaranty ot their
claims for this article, but it will be observed
that they not only warrant the genuineness
of the certificates of cures by an offered re-

ward, but also, in proper cases, offer to dis-

close its ingredients, thus demonstrating
their own good faith in the safety and ex-

cellence of its composition offers said never
before to have been made by the proprietors
of any other Family Medicine in the world.

land or Corvallis in the morning.'
Office of tub State Treasurer, )

Salem, Or., Jan. 12, 18S0. ('
IS HEREBY OIVEN THAT THERENOTICE on hand applicable to the payment ofPhysicians and invalids use with confi

ilence The Kaiser Celebrated German Elixir
1 tne loiiowiiig vv arrants oi tne issue oi i ... am i 4,

out of the special levy of three mill tax,for Consumption and throat and lung
eases. It is nth in the meaicmal proper
ties of tar, wild cherry, etc. Is rendered
perfectly harmless to the youngest child.
This would have proved an Angel of mercy

numbered as ioiiows :

1573, 1574, 1575, 1625, 1627, 1629, 1633, 1634,
1636, 1638, 1037, 1838, 1639, 1640, 1641, 1642, 1643,
1644, 1645, 1647, 1648, 1649, 1652. 1653, 1654, 1655,
1656, 1058, 1659, 1663, 1664, 1065. 1674, 1075, 1678,
1685, 1690, 1691, 1664, 1696, 1698. 1699, 1701, 1702,
1703, 1704, 1705, 1708, 1714, 1718, 1719, 1723, 1727,
1737, 1738, 1739, 1745, 1753, 1754.

Interest on the above warrants will cease from this

Mails Delayed. We learn from Mr.
John Wells, that the road to Alsea valley
is completely blocked with fallen timber, so
that the mail carrier is compelled to leave
his horse at his (Wells) place, and carry the
mail through on foot. This is great misfor-
tune and inconvenience, as he cannot make
the trip, under this arrangement oftcner
than once a week. It will be almost an im-

possibility for the people over thare to open
this road without help, ' which should be
liberally given from the county treasury.
The same is true, to a great degree, of the

date. EDWAHD HIRSCH.
17:3w2 State Treasurer.

For California. In consequence of
continued ill health, and thinking a change
of scenery, climate, etc. , and a brief respite
from labor and care might be beneficial, we
have conclnded to take a trip, to California,
accompanied by Mrs. C. We have been

greatly benefitted by the treatment of Dr.
F-- A. Johnston, for a few weeks past, but
think rest and travel will do us more good
than medicine. We propose to make the
trial,, at any rate. We expect to leave Port-
land on the Oregon Mr. W. P.
Keady will attend to the office business, and

THE CORVALLIS
FRUIT COMPANY

CORVALLIS, OREGON.road to Yaquina. Both roads should receive

CORVALLIS AND WILLAMETTE

VALLEY.
ENGINEERING- - CO.

Hans Dahl, E. Pihl, Che. A. Segm-cke-.

Mark!Use the Dana Stockliberal aid.

Firemen's Ball. Young America En mHE NEATEST, CHEAPEST, BESI MARK TW

Returned. Messrs. William and George
Bogue, of Linn county, upon receiving the
sad news of the loss of their brother Ami,

immediately started for Eastern Oregon.

They found the dead body of their brother,
after it had lain some four weeks, and gave
it decent burial. William returned last
Tuesday. George remained to settle up the
business.

Heavy Loss. We learn from Mrs. J. G.

Grubbs, of this city, some of the particu-
lars of the heavy loss sustained bv her un-

cle, Mr. J. L. Wakefield, of Polk county,
by the recent storm. Mr. W. resides about
midway between the Helmic bridge and
Monmouth. His large barn was blown
down, and one valuable horse killed, and
others severely injured. His loss, in grain,
agricultural implements, tot, was very
heavy.

Sailing Days. In consequence of delays
occasioned by the late unprecedented storm
along this coast, the steamers of O. S. S.

Co., missed one tri p. The sailing days for
this month and first trip in February, will
be as follows : Steamer Oregon, Saturday
Jan. 24 ; State of California, Thursday,
Jan. 29 ; Geo. W. Elder, Tuesday, Feb. 3.

The above announcement is by private note
from Geo. W. Weidler, agent of the Oregon
Steamship Co., Portland.

gine Company's Hosemen propose giving a

in the household of those unhappy parents
at Vallejo, Dixon, Beaver, Utah, and nu-

merous other places, whose children were
slaughtered by a quack medicine recom-
mended by its owner to cure croup, posses-
sing no properties calculated to cure it, but
instead a deadly drug which has slain its
thousands. Be sure you get only German
Elixir. The genuine bears the Prussian coat
of arms and the signature of Dr.
Kaiser. Samples at all drugstores. Large
size, 75 cents." Graham, Hamilton & Co. ,
Wholesale Druggists, Sole Agents, Coryal-li- s,

Oregon.

Sad Havoc is Created
Among the tenants of the mouth by allow-

ing impurities to collect upon their surface
or in their interstices. SOZODONT re-

moves every vestige of tartar from the
teeth, and renders their premature decay
impossible. It not only imparts to them
whiteness and vigor, but communicates
hardness and rosiness to the gams. The
breath acquires a most acceptable fragrance
from its use ; it is a purely botanic liquid,
and it may be relied on to accomplish its
beautifying effects without injuring the en-

amel like a gritty tooth paste.
ff-Th- e National GOLD MEDAL was awar ed to

Rndler A Rnlofaon for the best Photographs in the

mens sent free, by mail. For full particulars.
Address W. B. CAKTER, Agent,

Gayettk Oiflee. Corvallis. Oregon.
grand ball on Monday evening, Feb. 23d, at
Hamilton's Opera House. As the Westside

Messrs. F. M. Johnson and James A. Yantis
will look after the editorial department dur-

ing our absence. We leave the Gazette in
competent hands, and for a few weeks bid

PREPARED TO PURCHASE PLUMMER DRIEDIS Fruit. Will furnish Fruit Trees, for planting, of
approved kinds, at moderate prices. Will send com-
petent persons to advise Fruit Growers on the man-
agement and pruning of existing orchards, or the
planting out of new ones.

Will supply Plummer Fruit Dryers, of either the
Family or the Factor v sizes.

Application to be made to the Corvallis Fruit Com-
pany, Corvallis, Benton County, Oregon.

WALLIS NASH, Pbjgs't.
JAMES READMAN, Sbc'y.

January 7, 1880. 17w4

railroad is completed between this city and
Independence, a large delegation from the NEW BUSINESS!

Mountain View
MILK. X AIRY

Independence fire department is expected
The "boys" are making preparations for a

our readers good-by-

New Lodge. Laurel Lodge, I. O. G.T.,good time.

to call attention to thoir plansDESIRE of buildings of all kinds,
civil engineering, surveying and architect-
ural works, with all the latest improve-
ments. They would mentior particularly
the following branches : Sawr,iills and plane-- ,
mills. Orainmills. Furniture, joinery and
mechanical works. Waterworks, and other
works connecting with water. Surveying.
Construction of bridges and roads. Chnrch,
school and other official buildings. All
kinds of dwelling houses and farm buildings.

All orders will receive immediate atten-
tion. Please to address all communications
to the company's headquarters at Corvallis.

O"A warded first premium at Oregon State
fair, 1879, for architectural and engineering
works. 16;42m3

was organized at Monroe, on the 17th inst., FOK8ALE. -
by J. E. Houston, State Deputy, with 23
charter members. F. Kittredge, W. C. T. A COMMODIOUS AND DESIKABLE
Mollie Bowen, W. V. T. ; Phineas Gilbert, XI. House with three town lots in the City

a5 Oents pei-
- Gallon.

REQUIRED FOR INFANTS, THE MILK
WHENone cow will be furnished.

Milk warranted PURE.

LISTEN FOR THE BELLI
A. G. MULKEY, Proprietor.

Corvallis, January 7, 1880. Itiuilnil.

oi iorvains. j ne house is situated m aL. D. Monroe is looking up in temperance

Steamship Columbia. The Portland Bee

says : ' ' The steamship Columbia, now build-

ing at Philadelphia, is expected to sail from
that city direct to Portland on the 1st of

April, loaded with material for the O. R. &

N. Co. She is said to be of beautiful model,
staunch and will attain a high rate of speed. "

pleasant part of town; a good barn: all modmatters. There is also a Blue Ribbon Club, ern conveniences attached. Terms reasona
United States, and the Vienna Medal for the best inof one hundred members, with Mr. Wm. ble. Inquire of George Mercer.

Corvallis, Anp, I, 1870. 16:31m6
the world.

429 Montgoiner Street San FrancisBowen, as President.


